
Common Travelers Convey Christ in Music
The Common Travelers, who

presented a concert at Messiah
College in October and a three
night stand at a coffee house in
Grand Rapids in early January,
have traveled widely this year.
During Easter, although Deb
Bend2r, Dan Rumberger and
Gary TaLlaksen won't be able to
participate in the Christian Arts
Festival in Atlanta, Ga., an affair
directed by Jerome Hines, Joe
Liddick and Marv Stillman will

repr2sent the group. This is the
second Christian Arts Festival,
the first having been held in
Dallas last Easter. It will be a

time of visiting coffee houses,
small gatherings and of sharing
their faith.

In April the group will be giv-
ing two concerts in Corning at
The Altered End and at The
Commons of Corning Community
College. Later in the month they
will be traveling to Syracuse to
perform at The Masters Inn.
Also, they will be in Buffalo for
performances at The House of

Life, a church on Grand Island,
a teen coffee house and a South
Park Church gathering for youth.

Tim Isbell, currently at Mill's
College, Oakland, Cal., is writing
music for The Common Travel-

ers. His basic style is folk-rock
blend concentrating on original-
ity. Its three part counterpoint
melody gives sharpness and clar-
ity to the music. This produces
a rnore exact sound that grabs
attention, a startling sound with
the words emphasized more,
reaching out to convey the mes-
sage.

The message is that these are
people who, because of Christ,
are interested in the individual.

Sharing with the audiences dur-
ing and after the perfomances,
members of the Common Travel-

ers have opportunity to relate to
teens and college students indi-
vidually. Each member is unique
and can relate to different types
of people. The goal is to develop
one-to-one relationships. They
are not concerned as much with

Benedict Seeks Top Office *
In Upcoming Senate Races

Seven students are seeking
offices in Student Senate for the

'72-'73 school year.

Junior B. David Benedict is

the sole candidate for the Stu-

dent Senate presidency. Cam-
paigning under the program of
"Positive Progress," he states his
purpose as the student body's
working "with the faculty and
administration to achieve positive
goals... It is not a question of
students acquiescing to author-
ity, rather working together with
the administration and faculty to
positive progress... realizing
that change comes slowly." Mr.
Benedict's platform consists of
Fourteen Points.

Gordon Bugbee and Bob Calk-
ins, both juniors, are vice-presi-
dential candidates. Mr. Bugbee,
besides serving as president of
his high school student council,
has been involved in drama, the
AAES, WJSL as chief engineer
and Star as news editor. Mr.

Calkins was active in his high
school as Chess Club president
and participated in the yearbook,
student council and Latin Club.

Freshman Carol Naevestad is

running for the office of secre-

tary. She was involved in many
high school activities including
the student council, in which she
served as secretary, and is active
this year as one of Senate's
freshman representatives.

Three nominees are seeking
the position of treasurer, Dennis
Heiple, Erwin Rhodes and Mar-
tin Webber. · Mr. Heiple ran a
$5000 business last summer for

the Southwestern Co., and is
presently working as one of its
student managers. Mr. Rhodes,
a sophomore, has had two years
of bookkeeping, is treasurer of
the Student Ministerial Fellow-

ship and also spent a year with
the Southwestern Co. Mr. Web-
ber is a freshman senator and an

engineer at WJSL and has been
involved in drama and the Star.

The nominees will present
their platforms in a compulsory
chapel Monday. At 8:00 p.m.
that evening candidates will de-
bate in Schaller Hall. Tuesday's
primary will reduce the number
of treasurer-candidates to two.

Featured on WJSL at 10 p.m.
Tuesday, Mr. Benedict will an-
swer telephoned-in questions,
and the student body votes Wed-
nesday.

Surveys of Summer School
Indicate Increasing Interest

Dr. Frederick Shannon, com-
piling the information received
from the summer school ques-
tionnaires fiLled out during sec-
ond semester registration, re-
ports that the survey reflects in-
creased summer school attract-

iveness through the students'
previous involvement in it. With
these results, as well as results
from a similar poll taken in No-
vember, he approached the de-
partment heads with student con-
cerns and interests in order to

determine possible courses and
teachers. Students interested in
borderline courses or those

which lacked a sufficient class-
room number were contacted as

Copy Space 91.4% (278% col..in.)
Ad Space 8.65 (26 5 col. in.)

to the need of that course and

any alternative plans.

With the possibility of over
two hundred participants in the
first session, definite courses
were selected guided by faculty
availability. One visiting pro-
fessor has already been secured.
Dr. Shannon, in his second year
as summer school director, is
trying to produce a catalogue
listing courses that will be of-
fered this summer. If all pro-
ceeds as planned, each student
will receive a copy before Easter
vacation to allow careful consid-
eration of the whole idea of
summer school and then to

choose specific courses. Dr.

Shannon encourages any ques-
tions or complaints to be direct-
ed to him.

image as with communication.
Their music expresses a philoso-
phy instead of only giving an im-
pression.

Connie Harris, Common Tra-
velers manager, states that al-

though "Jesus songs" are popu-
lar, they come across tritely, los-
ing the real concept. The purpose
of the group is to let Christ live
in them and to let their audi-
ences see Him - to reflect

Christ. They need prayer to
combat pressure, fatigue and for
safety and effectiveness in their
serving Jesus, and so they are
trusting in God and counting on
you.

The Common Travelers use folk-rock melo€lies to convey message of Christ to coffee house audiences.
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Dr. Carl F.W. Henry Will Address Session
Of Annual Ministerial Refresher Course

More than 200 Wesleyan and
other evangelical ministers from
western New York will attend

Houghton's 1972 Ministerial Re-
fresher Course co-ordinated by
the Student Ministerial Associa-

tion. Featured speakers are Dr.
Carl F. H. Henry and Dr. Melvin
Dieter.

"God and the Modern World"

is the theme for the four-day
course which begins Monday
evening, March 13 with a ban-
quet and keynote address by Dr.
Henry.

The sessions will feature chal-

lenges by both men. Dr. Dieter's
talks will concentrate on "The

American Church: Its Position.

Patterns, Pressures, Priorities
and Prospects." Dr. Henry will
speak on "Evangelical Theology
and Counter-cultural Yout h,"
"The Crisis of Word and Truth,"
and "Tensions between Personal

Evangelism and Social Justice."
An eminent evangelical schol-

ar, Dr. Henry is presently Pro-
fessor at large at Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary and Editor
at large for Christianity Today.
An author with many books to
his credit, Dr. Henry is constant-
ly in demand as a lecturer. Last
June he served as program chair-
man for the Jerusalem Confer-

ence on Biblical Prophecy which
drew Christian leaders from a-

round the world.

Dr. Melvin Dieter is General

Secretary for Educational Insti-
tutions of the Wesleyan Church.
In this capacity he co-ordinates

the educational ministry of the
denomination's colleges, Bible
schools and academies. Earlier
Dr. Dieter was President of East-

ern Pilgrim College, Allentown,
Pa. He was awarded an honor-

ary Doctor of Laws degree from
Houghton College in 1964.

Tuesday and Wednesday will
be devoted to lectures and panel
discussions featuring college fa-
culty and students. Topics for
the panel discussions will include
"The Church and Social Con-
cern" and "The Church Role in

Higher Education." Receptions
will be held each afternoon to

allow the ministers to mix with

the college and academy faculty
and students from their home

churches. The "Pastor of the

Year" award will be made to a

Houghton alumnus now serving
a Wesleyan pastorate.

Brief presentations by repre-
sentatives of the student service

organizations at the final session

Thursday morning will acquaint
the attending ministers with

Houghton students' involvement
in life apart from the campus.
The closing address, "Key '73
To a Better Day" will be given

by Dr. Henry.

Gloria McMaster Honored

At Mount Morris Brunch
Mrs. Chester MeMaster of

Mt. Morris-Dansville Road, well
known singer and music edu-
cator, was guest of honor at
an afternoon brunch on Friday
(2-18-72) in the home of Mrs.
Earl R. O'Laughlin, Pultneyville,
N.Y. A gathering of over 20
women from the Rochester area

and Wayne County community
of Pultneyville and Williamson,
included mutual friends of Gloria

McMaster and Mildred O'Laugh-
lin.

This occasion followed by one
week Gloria's performance with
the Rochester Philharmonic Or-
chestra in Dansville on Friday,
February 11th at which she sang

magnificently and received out-
standing ovation and recogni-
lion from the enthusiastic audi-

ence. The SRO Concert raised

several hundred dollars for the

Civic Music Association.

Mrs. MeMaster is also current

President of the American Asso-

ciation of University Women in
Dansville, which brought the Ro-

chester Philharmonic in its pre-
mier performance to Dansville
and is also currently in process
of producing Mozart's "Impre-
sario."

Mrs. MeMaster teaches part-
time at Houghton College, where
she plans to give a concert this
spring.
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A New U. S.-China Friendship?
The people are hard as steel They are eaten up, both soul Paths to a College Degree

and body by the world To them, our doctrine is foolishness, our
Cambridge, Mass (I P)- Ed- as o.' improvement mentioned Snyder remarked that the fac-preaching contemptible. our talk jargon, our thoughts insanity and

ucator and psychiatnst Benson were new methods of faculty se- ully b.comes disappointed be-our hopes and fears mere brain phantoms Think of the conver
R Snyder, MD, contends that lection and tenure, grading sys- calse the students aren't "in-sion of four hundred millions of the most proud, superstitious, and

godless people of the human race'"
there's more than one path to tems, and mobillty for persons volved" while the students see

- American missionarb in China 1860's earning a college degree and that working within the institution the faculty as aloof "I'm not
a "hidden" curriculum regulates "Many students are trapped m saying turn the unlvermty into

i
'·Thlnk of the development of the cigarette trade We taught a student's sense of self-esteem a false dream," Bennis stated, an encounter group," he said,

the Chinese how to smoke cigarettes In the same uay we could 'having been told they have free- "but we have to provide the stu-Dean of Institute Relations at
teach them to eat wheat and to eat sugar and then they 5,111 con- dom of ideas, education and tur- dent a way to mesh his educa-the Massachusetts Institute of
sume a great deal -- Bernard Baruch, 1931 moil But, in practice, they en tion with the rest of his lifeTechnology, Dr Snyder recently

The k en image of Richard Nlxon eating bean curd patties and visited Cincinnati to exchange counter great resistance " "We (educators) want to change
sipping hstao hsing ulne ulth Chou En-Lai Peking as Amencan news- dialogue with President Warren The faculty is still the "ali- the present system and we want
men and camera creAs scramble to record the scene is enough to Bennis and students and factilty thorily" and stu d ents often the change to be as intelligent,
ejcite the most skeptical China watcher That image is now a of the University of Cincinnati "pay" for their actions, he con- insightful and sensitive as possi-
realit> and a phalanx of neu China "experts" in the news media tinued The mixed messages ble Unless we do, there is grave

Snyder, author of 'The Hid-
tells us that our modern dab Marco Polo has opened a neii era in they receive "inevitably resilt danger of ending up with what

den Curriculum," a compelling
Sino-American relations and has taken an important step toward in a collective conformity, which we have - two groups not ef-

examination of higher education,
maintaining uorld peace We are cautioned not to expect too much generates low risk taking, lack of fectively communicating but hav-

defines this phenomenon as a
from the Nixon visit but encouraged to believe that a first step has trist and cynicism " ing the illusion that they ar2 "

set of unwritten, non-formalized
been taken in R hat will be a gradual and continuing imprcnement

tasks which must be mastered to
in Chinese American relations

get through coMege - or even
Our ne China uatchers mav be right, and I, for one hope that

the, are Yet even a brief glance at the historical record would
kindergarten for that matter

"They are very central to do-
11®tbu 6 Um Cabb ...

suggest that the could be tragicall> wrong for American relations
with the Middle Kingdom during the past one hundred and twenty ing well and getting grades al-

Dear Editor, (You have had some very fine The f

 ears have been governed by wishful thinking and fundamental though they may have little to We wish to express our thanks editorials, for example Commun-
misconeeptions ichich have blinded this nation to the reality of do with the formal curriculum '

China More important than the Nixon visit Itself is the question he said What are "accepted" and appreciation to all the stu- al Eating ) I have not, though, H
standards of dress'> Social be dents, staff and faculty members seen what I have been eagerly

of ho,4 the President and the Amencan people perceive their new
havior'? Academic performance9 of Houghton College, Houghton anticipating As a motonst, I

discoz er)" - whether, for the first time in American history, we Volunteer Fire Dept, and Hough. think something should be said
are prepared to look at China as it is rather than as u e would have The ' tasks" become games ton commumty for their many about the roads on cannpus' I Wl
it be students play to get A's TheY acts of kindness shown during look forward to your response

Since the opening" of China to the West in the 1840's Ameri- learn to express what the pro- our recent bereavement And a Sincerely, The

cans perception of that nation have been determined largely by fessor wants to hear and, in es- special thanks to the mainten- CollegThe Editor
their perceptions of themselves and their Interests abroad China sence, they are testing him ance crew, the Boy Scout Troop in We

represented a vast potential market for those interests Business Snyder's aim is to get educa- 43. the Girls at Brookside and with i

men were fascinated by the thought of selling even one pair of shoes tors to use the hidden curricu. the Girls at East Hall for their Dear Editor, childrf

or one automobile to every Chinese peasant Think of the demand lum as a factor in planned wonderful acts at Christmas that d

tf ezery farmer In China purchased an American Inade windmill' change Otherwise change is time We also wish to thank the In response to your letter I frorn

Missionaries grieved at the sight of millions of unsaved souls and only illusionary wonderful people of Houghton can only say that for sometime ence tl

streamed into the interior of China on behalf of Christianity For for their many acts of kindness I have been seriously consider-
lege'sSnyder developed his hypothe- ing commenting on said questionAmericans China *as but an extension of American perceptions in the past few months May chestr,sis while practicing psychiatry After reviewing the facts,and interests an area to be exploited in the name of those interests God bless each and everyone of

at MIT He noticed a large though, I have felt that the situa- organ

4 peculiar moralism came to dominate American thinking you Thenumber of bnght students spend- tion need not be commented onabout China American officials were quick to point out that, un- the SlJing too much time - rather cyn- JoAnn, Judy & Paul Kish, Jr and that whoever is in charge oflike the British, the United States had no colonial designs m China the diically - apple polishing * the roads 15 probably doing hisand desired only peaceful commercial relations Having once been Clark
Bennis pointed out that the Dear Editor, best job in maintaining thema British colony America could understand China s hostility to the Brahm

If the situation does not im-unequal treaty system and would protect China's territorial in cl ic h e of many institutions,
ertureA memo to Houghton at large prove m the near future, youtegrity from the machinations of the less virtuous Europian powers namely 'All good inmates must May I challenge anyone at may be pleased to hear that the "Matir

By viewing China as but an extension of their own interests. protect their survival " He asked
Houghton who uses the words Star is seeking means for gain-Americans tragically failed to grasp the reality of that country Snyder how these styles develop .,juxtaposition" and "dichotomy" ing a franchise on a Grand Is- runniI

American professions of peaceful intent meant little to Chinese "What it takes to survive m a more than twice a week in nor- land Tour during the Spnng
who understood that "peaceful commercial activity" had been number of higher education in mal speech to hunt for syno- months This would include a
forced on them by British u arships The United States did not stitutions today is developing a nymsi Yes, these words are in rather dangerous white-water ka-Join In the violence but was more than ready to enjoy its conse- specific number of adaptations vogue, but you ought to be able yak tnp around New Science
quences The great China market never matenalized for the to given situations," the MIT to do better than that You are and past the Twin Sister Islands
simple reason that most Chinese had no need for American in- Dean responded using them to near exhaustion by the Willard J Houghton Li- Industi·lal produce and no purchasing power to buy what they might "Many have no relation to

and death
brary Also Included would be a

have desired Missionaries learned quickly that the Chinese did not what you need when you leave How did you ever survive as scenic trip from the Moon cot- Beureally want to be saved and that their activities in China were and there iS a high risk that these literate Americans before , ou tage through the Genesee St Bethai
severely disrupting traditional political and social patterns Amer- adjustments will be obsolete out- stumbled upon these two gems, Chasm to the Rienhold Campus holistiicans were confused and embittered to discover that China was not slde " In breaking the pattern, Anonymous Center For the very strong of liberalu hat the> wanted it to be and vented their frustrations m a frantic Snyder suggested that the educa- heart, a rubber raft will ride Barriesearch for scapegoats following the "loss" of China in 1949 tional experience should Include from the high reaches of Shena- ty at ]The aftermath of the Nixon visit then, depends to a great ex- an explanation of the intellectual Dear Editor, wana to the Chapel abysses of "Thtent on how we now perceive the People's Republic of China If costs - a student must master It seems that I have been walt- John and Charles Wesley

that tChina is defined in terms of Amencan interests and perceptions, his field understanding the so- ing in vain for my favorite edi- Thank you for your interest respori, e can anticipate continued disappointment and failure cial concepts torial of the year I enjoy the
converIf u e are willing to look at China as a reality separate from ··If students can find - in- Star very much and look forward Sincerely,
studenu hat u e would wish to make it, the Nixon visit might have been a depth - what the subjects are each week to reading page two The Editor
dent'ssignificant first step toard the creation of an honest and long- about they can better learn his tollasting relationship betueen the United States and the People's their Involvement with them
sonRepublic of China The place to begin was neither in Peking nor They should be excited rather 'Belin Washington It is here in our own minds As one riter put it than troubled," he said

"China, for all its remoteness is neither a collection of oddities,
"Who and what shouldnor a field for our elperiments, nor some Martian entity to be

change9" queried Bennisobserved with detachment We must understand China and
ourselves at the same time there is no other way " ' Obviously, students, faculty

Charivari be con

dent 1

110 75

chapla

and administration must all be speciaby Michael Russell, Instructor, Department of His-
involved They are the ones The Lion in Winter, produced Shirley Bassey and Woody Her- Drtory, SUNY College of Arts and Science at Geneseo
struggling with it," Snyder re- by the Clarence Community Play- man, Kleinhans Music Hall, Buf- of an

plied "If everyone doesn't work ers, Clarence Jr High School, falo, Mar 19, 8pm,$4 00-$6 00 ricului

on it, the possibility of change lS Griener and Stnekler Rd, Mal New York Brass Quintet, Baird cently

GThe Hougilton Star very hmited " 34, 10-11, 8 30 p m Recital Hall, SUNY at Buffalo, the fat

He cautioned against small- Euripides', The Bacchae, Black Mar 17, 830pm,$300
culumscale experiments He also stress- Box Theatre, Geneseo, Mar 8-11, Marlowe's Faustus, HarrimanESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

ed informing all parties of an 7pm,$250 Studio Theatre, SUNY at Buf-
The STAR is published i. eekly except during wcations and exammanons Opinions experiment's success or failure Seals and Crofts, Kleinhans falo, Mar 11-12,18,21-22,830expressed in signed ed:tortals and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of and why Music HalI, Buffalo, Mar 17, 8 pm, $1 00STAR ammde, nor do they reflect the offiaa! position of Houghton College

Judson Lamos Stephen Woolsey "Use ways of structuring en- pm,$450 Richard Harris, Kleinhans Mu- Mar

Editor counters between students and Sometimes a Great Notion, sic Hall, Buffalo, Mar 22, 8pm, HamillManaging Editor
faculty so both learn what they with Paul Newman, GP, Mar $4 00-$6 00 EsthBob Barr John Bullock, Assistants

Entered as second class matter at the Post Off;ce ar Houghton, New York 14744, don't know instead of exposing 10-11, Snow Job, G, Mar 15-18, Laugh-In's Lily Tomhn, Klein- dick ('

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscripuon only what they do know," he Babcock Theatre, Wellsville, 7 hans Music Hall, Buffalo, April 1, Cyn
suggested Among possible are- and 9pm,$100 830pm,$300-$400 Harrisrate $400 per year
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Harris Introduces Amendment

The Houghton Symphony will perform in Wesley Chapel March 14

H.C. Symphony and Organist
Will Entertain Area Children

The sounds of the Houghton

College Symphony will mingle,
in Wesley Chapel on March 14,

with the cacophony of excited
children. From 1:30 to 2:30 on

that day 4th-6th grade children,

from area schools, will experi-
ence the music of Houghton Col-

lege's 50 member Symphony Or-
chestra and enjoy a pre-concert

organ recital.
The March 14 concert will be

the sixth annual concert, under
the direction of Professor Keith

Clark. The program will include
Brahm's "Academic Festival Ov-

erture," Benjamin Britten's
"Matinees Musicalus," and Moz-

art's "G Minor Symphony." With
running commentary and ex-

Bethany Colle
In Approach

Bethany, W. Va. (I.P.) - "The
Bethany Plan is a search for a
holistic, integrated approach to
liberal arts education," said Dr.
Barrie Richardson, dean of facul-
ty at Bethany College.

"The essence of the Plan is

that the faculty is now taking
responsibility for not only the
conventional academic life of the

student, but also how the stu
dent's academic work relates to

his total development as a per-
son.

"Bethany faculty members will
be concerned with facets of stu-
dent life which in other institu-

tions have been relegated to
chaplains or student personnel
specialists."

Dr. Richardson was speaking .
of an innovative, four-year cur-
riculum which was passed re-
cently by a two-third's vote of
the faculty. He served as chair-
man of the nine-member curri-
culum committee which spear-

Marlene Ziegler ('73) to David
Hamilton ('72)

Esther Foster ('74) to Joe Lid-
dick ('72)

Cynthia Bailey ('69) to Robert
Harris (ex '69) July 72 wedding

planation of the musical instru-

ments by members of the or-
chestra, Professor Clark seeks to

reach students who may not have
experienced a symphony.

Last year, the attendance was
1160 and already, early regis-
tration letters indicate that some

400 plan to attend. Music teach-
ers at the grade schools have
received the concert program
and are encouraged to familiar-
ize their students with the art-

ists and their works. Professor

Clark believes that the orches-

tra is put to better use by the
youth concerts. Professor Clark,
also invites the Houghton stu-
dents to the symphony's evening
concert, Wednesday, March 15.

Calling for Students on Boards
On February 29, 1972 the U.S.

Senate passed by a vote of 66-29
an Amendment to the Higher
Education Act, which expr-ssed
the sense of Congress that "siu-

dents be represented on Boards
of Trustees" as full-voting mem-

bers on every campus in the
country. This Amendment was
authored by Sen. Fred Harris of
Oklahoma (and co-sponsored by
Senators Harlke, MeGovern. Ran-

dolph and Mondale).
After the victory, Senator Har-

ris said "this Amendment pas:ed
the Senate with the lobbying
done by the National Student
Lobby and the coordination they
provided for my office staff. I
would personally like to thank
the NSL for their successful

lobbying efforts on my Amend-
ment."

"The surprisingly large mar-
gin of victory came from a wide
spectrum of Democrats and Re-
publicans" said Layton Olson,
Executive Director of the Nation-

aI Student Lobby, "and provided
a good test of the power of the
new 18-year old voter. Moderate
and conservative Senators who

are coming up for re-election in
1972 voted for the Harris Amend-

ment in overwhelming numbers,
even in the face of stiff opposi-
tion from the ranking Republi-
can conservative, Peter Domin-
ick of Colorado. Of the 33 Sena-

tors up for re-election in Novem-
ber, only 5 voted against the
bill."

The National Student Lobby
of which the Houghton Student
Senate recently became a mem-
ben worked on the Harris A-
mendment for the past several
weeks. Besides contacting each
Senate office 3 times, the Lobby
gathered 5 student body presi-

ge Scheme Utilizes Faculty
to Liberal Arts Education
headed a 19-month effort to de- ed to the student's field of inter-

sign the new educational pro- est will be secured for each un-
gram. dergraduate. A Director of Off-

While the student has only one Campus Activities will be em-
required course to take under ployed to aid in securing work
the Bethany Plan (a one-semester opportunities.

religi)us heritage course which The intercultural living exper-
has been taught at the college ience will require all students to
since its inception in 1840). he live for a time in a culture dif-

musl still fuill a general dis- ferent from their own. This may
tribution requirement. mean a term in a foreign coun-

This requirement specifies try, in an Appalachian communi-
that the student must pass a ty, on an Indian reservation, or
minimum of three courses in in an urban ghetto.
each of the following divisions: "We believe that the practi-
the social sciences, the physical- cums will demonstrate to each
life sciences, and the humanities. student that liberal studies are

"The faculty rejected a totally- relevant to personal development
free elective system as desirable and to the fulfillment of obliga-
for Bethany," Dr. Richardson tions as a responsible citizen,"
said. The Plan's experience- Dr. Richardson said.
based program mandates that To graduate under the Beth-

each student complete four prac- any Plan, students must complete
ticums: 1) a vocationally-related a minimum of 32 courses with

internship, 2) and intercultural an accumulative "C" (2.0 aver-
living experience, 3) a demon- age.) A normal semester load
stration of responsible citizen- . will be four courses (16 hours).
ship, and 4) a program of health, All freshmen entering Beth-
physical education and recrea- any at the beginning of 1972-73
tion. fall semester will follow the new

The internship practicum is plan. Sophomores, juniors and
Bethany's attempt to blend theo- seniors will have the option to
retical concepts with the practi- finish their studies under the
cal world - to qualify its stu- current, traditional program or
dents for some kind of work up- the new one. The Class of 1977
on graduation. will be the first to have complet-

Actual work experience relat- ed the full Bethany Plan.

dents from the Washington, D.C.
area (from Catholic Univ.,

Georgetown Univ., Federal City
College, George Mason College of
Univ. of Virginia and Mary Wash-
ington College) for a press con-
ference with Sen. Harris 5 days
before the vote. The Houghton
Senate was notified two days ba-
fore the vote and our President

John Jordan confirmed support
by sending telegrams to the New
York State Senators urging them
to vote "yes."

Just minutes before the vote

came (at 11:45 on Tuesday morn-
ing) several Senators spoke in
behalf of the Amendment. Sen.

Javits of N.Y. said, "I think it is
important that studknts should
have a place on the governing
boards of colleges...I shall vote
for and support this amend-
ment." Sen. Randolph of W. Va.
added (as a Board member of
Salem College since he was a
junior in college in 1923) "stu-
dent representation on govern-
ing boards of institutions of high-
er learning is a sound policy."

After the victory on the Sen-
ate floor, NSL lobbyists cele-
brated with Senator Harris in his
office and he expressed his hope
that students would follow

through with continued lobbying

on the Harris Amendment, and
other aspects of the Higher Edu-
cation Act, now in Senate-House
conference.

To facilitate continued pres-
sure, the National Student Lob-
by is holding a "Lobby-on-Con-
gress" in Washington on March
.'2,23,24 (cherry blossom time).
Sen. Harris said, "students should
come from every Congressional
District to lobby their Represent-
atives and Senators in support of
the Harris Amendment, placing
students on boards of trustees.
In addition, students must lobby
Congress to fully fund student
aysistance for higher education
Cscholarships, work-study, NDEA
and insured loans, G. I. Bill),
which otherwise will be cut back
severely again this year."

In addition to the Higher Edu-
cation Act, students will be lob-
bying very important legislation,
like: Sen. Grivel's bill for a total
bombing halt in Indochina, and
withdrawal of U. S. military and
paramilitary forces by June 30,
1972; Hatfield Amendment to
end the draft by this summer;
Equal Rights Amendment (wo-
men's rights); and a new Voter
Registration Bill (allowing voter
registration by mail for every-
one, including students).

New& 84
Houghton's candidate for Mrs. Holstein America, a resident of

Houghton College Farm has been notified by Holstein-Friesian Asso-
ciation of America that she has received an "E" designation for
body type conformation.

On the basis of her again being classified "Excellent", Erwin-
dale Captain Belle 4956271 has been awarded 3E designation.

This phase of the Holstein Association's herd improvement
service provides special recognition for -Excellent" cows that con-
tinue to score "Excellent" as they grow older. A cow may be
designated 2,3 or 4E according to her history of previous "Excell-
ent" classifications within specified age brackets.

"Belle", who has a lifetime production of 155,027 lbs. of milk
and 5,543 lbs. of butterfat in 2,756 days, started her highest produc-
tion record at the age of 5 years 6 months. This record totalled
22,530 lbs. of milk and 721 lbs. of butterfat in 305 days.

Among the 131,769 Registered Holsteins scored for body type
last year, less than two per cent attained "Excellent" status. Thus,
the achievement of multiple "E" designation makes the individual
cow a more valuable asset for herd improvement purposes in the
dairyman's breeding program.

Working students may be exempt from Federal income tax with-
holding on their wages this year if they notify their employers, the
Internal Revenue Service stated.

Those who did not owe any tax Iast year and expect to owe none
in the current year should so certify to their employer, the IRS said.

This would eliminate the need to file a tax return next year unless
there has been tax withholding and the student wishes to recover it.

Students who qualify for exemption from withholding should
fill in and submit a Withholding Exemption Certificate (Form W4E)
to their employer, the IRS said. Those who wish to renew their

exemption should file a new form because exemption certificates for
1971 expire April 30. Single students with income of less than $2,050,
and married ones filing jointly with income of less than $2,800, will
generally not owe any Federal income tax for 1972, the IRS said.

PLEASE TELL ME JUST ONE MORE TIME
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Lyle A. Bliss

Insure -- Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

Houghton Bowling Alley

lanes open to the public:

-Red Pin" Bowling
Mon. thru Fri.. 1 to 5 p.m.

I)an Elliott and Harold Walker lead the attack as The Other Team

clinches play-off berth in Houseleague Tournament.

Monday. March 13. 1972
Breakfast: Fruit Juice. Hot &

Cold Cereal, Honey Buns.
Lunch: Hamburgers & Rolls.

French Fries. Peach Salad.

Sugar Cookies.

Dinner: Pork Chops-Dressing.
Mashed Potatoes - Gravy. Corn,

Pink Applesauce. Sherbet.
Tuesday, March 14

Breakfast: Grapefruit. Hot &
Cold Cereal. Sugar Twists.

Lunch: Ravioli & Rolls. Tossed

Salad. Cream Puffs.

Dinner: Corn Crisped Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes - Gran·. Peas,

Cranberry Sauce. Walnut Lay-
er Cake.

· Wednesday. March 15

Breakfast: Bacon & Eggs - Muf-
fins. Cold Cereal.

Lunch: Hot Roast Beef Sand-

wiches. Green Beans. Tomato

The Houghton Inn

Our dining room can be reserved
tor parties following RECITALS.

Daily 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Sundays 1:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Route 19 Houghton

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Menu for the Week
Salad, Brick ke Cream.

Dinner: Meat Loaf. Tater Biles,

Broccoli. Catsup, Blueberry
Pie.

Thursday. March 16

Breakfast: Bananas, Hot & Cold
Cereal. Apricot Bread.

Lunch: Baked Beans -Hot Dogs,

Corn Bread. Apple Salad,
Plums.

Dinner: Veal Steak, Parsley But-

tered Potatoes. Carrots, Cat-

sup, Cherry Pudding.

Friday, March 17

Breakfast: Oranges, Hot & Cold
Cereal. Freezer Items.

Lunch: Macaroni Goulash, Pear

Salad. Fudgsicles.
Dinner: Corned Beef & Cabbage,

Small Oven Browned Potatoes,

Catsup. White Cake - Green Ie-
ing.

CLASSIFIED

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

Taylors Repair

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield installation, front
end work. Collision service and

tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat. 8:30-5 I

Automotive Parts

& Supphes (NAPA)
567-2210

Enterid as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton. New York 14744.

cme Hougilton Star

Friday, March 10, 1972

McKinley Defeat Destines
Nubs to Play Other Team

by Bob Morse

Wednesday night in the semi-
final game of the Houseleague
Basketball Tournament the Nubs

defeated McKinley House by a
score of 5149. It was the fourth

time these, undoubtedly the two
best teams of the houseleague
circuit, have met, and the Nubs'
victory left the series tied at two
games apiece.

Dennis Heiple and Jerry Jam-
er provided the scoring punch
for the Nubs with 26 and 18

points respectively. Dave

'MDose" DeNoble was phenom-
enal on defense, pulling down
rebounds and blocking 13 shots.

McKinley House had a well-
rounded scoring attack from

Gary Housepian (16 pts.), Dean
Curry (13 pts.). Jim Webb (11

pts.), and Bill Church (10 pts.).

Curry and Housepian also snag-
ged 9 rebounds each. Jack Wil-

lert, the McKinley House scoring
ace, was absent due to a knee in-

Saturday, March 18

Breakfast: French Toast - Syrup,
Cold Cereal.

Lunch: Soup, Sandwich Plate,
Fruit Cocktail.

Dinner: Fish Plate, Escalloped
Potatoes, Spinach, Cocktail
Sauce, Bavarian Cream w/c.

CLASSIFIED

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS FROM THE BIBLE?

Members of the faculty of

Westminster Seminary
are writing short articles on top-
ics such as:

"The New Morality," "Theology
in a Revolutionary Age, " "Abor-

lion," "The State and the Pursuit
of Truth," "Evangelism and
Prayer."

If You would like to be on the

mailing list for this series, send
your requestto:

Robert G. den Dull[, Dp. C
Westminster

Theological Seminary
Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa. 19118

VISIT

Village Country Store

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1972

Meet New Owners

Bob and Jeanne Lemon

Come in and Browse

Get Your Free Gift

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

Shirts Laundered

(1 week service)

2 for 49¢
with any Dry Cleaning

In Belfast - It's the

Posy House

For Fresh Flowers

Try Us!

Ramsey Road - Ph. 365-2666

j iry suffered in the two teams'

last meeting.
In the end, however, it turned

out to be neither offense nor de-

fense that won :the game for the
Nubs. Midway through the
third quarter a display of dis-
pleasure by McKinley House
squad members resulted in two

separate, nearly simultaneous
technical fouls. The Nubs called

on Heiple, who converted both.

The Tournament meeting
seemed an anticlimax. It was

set up when McKinley House eas-

iiy defeated the Family, and the
Nubs rolled over the Nitnurds.

But if anyone had any doubts
about the enthusiasm of either

team, they vanished at the start-
ing center jurnp. Throughout
the game the lead changed
hands. At one point in the first
period the Nubs led by eight; in
th 2 third McKinley House led
by five. The Nubs regained the
lead in the fourth quarter and
held onto it throughout the last
heclic seconds of play.

On Thursday night the Nubs
faced The Other Team, who de-
kated Roy and the Boys to earn
the finalist spot. Led by Harold
Walker and Dan Elliott, The
Other Team is the only house-
league team, excel>ting McKinley
House, to defeat the Nubs this

year.

Houghton Faces 7 Teams
In Kings College Tourney

No fans, it's not the Olympics,
but it may well be the Christian
College's answer to the Saporo
and Munich 1972 games, as this
weekend, Christian colleges from

all over the Northeast gather at
Briarcliffe Manor, N. Y. for the
16th annual meeting of the Kings
College Invitational Tournament.

Gordon, Barrington, Nyack,
Messiah, Phila. College of the
Bible, Kings, Eastern Nazarene

CLASSIFIED

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, candies
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N. Y. 365-2721

State Bank of Fnlmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the

limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service,

TyIer's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign Auto repair

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

and Houghton round out the field
of 8 competitors in the tourna-
ment's scheduled events. These
will include a round robin bas-

ketball tournament, ping pong,
bowling, volleyball and chess
matches, along with competition
in cheerleading, barbershop quar-
tet, and finally, an alumni free
throw contest.

All this competition will be
judged on a point ,basis, with
points received depending on the
status of the event. The winner

will bring home a trophy to dis-
play until the next meeting.

CLASSIFIED

McCarty's Restaurant

Featuring Dinners Evening 5-8
Sundays 12:00-3:00

For Reservation Call: 567-8852

Citizens' Central Bank - Rushford

473-2231

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 3:00

Fri. 8:30 - 5:30

"FlowezE For All Occasions"

Ardst Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.
For free delivery contact - Bill Church - Y.A.0.

Belmont, N.Y.

Hannigan's Greenhouses

25 Whitney Ave.

LITERARY CONTEST

1. $25 First Prizes, awarded

in each of three genres: poetry,
fiction and esssay. Prizes are
provided by the Daniel Cutter
Memorial Fund. All First Prize

entries will be published in the
spring Lanthorn.

2. All entries will also be con-

sidered for publication by the
editors of Lanthorn.

3. The number of entries shall

be limited to 5 per genre per

Name

Genre

Title ..

268-5128

person.

4. All entries must be typed
in duplicate on 814 x 11 inch
unhned paper (legible carbons
are acceptable). These copies
must be unsigned and accom-
panied by the entry blank pro-
vided below.

5. The deadline for manu-

scripts is March 22.

6. Manuscripts may be sub-
mitted to any English professor.

ENTRY BLANK

1972 Houghton College Literary Contest

(If untitled, the first line)
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